Haircare Treatments - ECHOSLINE
SELIÀR KERATIN
argan & keratin
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SELIÀR KERATIN
argan & keratin

Beauty ritual that takes advantage of the perfect synergy of keratin Argan , oil flax seed oil
and silk proteins , active principles underpinning all formulations. Ideal for permed and
straightened hair , processed , Keratin range has no Sulfates of Sodium Chloride is added
and Parabens.
KERATIN SHAMPOO-shampoo post-treatment
Cleanses and strengthens the fiber from within , by setting the color and sealing the
cuticle.
packing: 15 ml sachet , bottles of 350 and 1000 ml.
MASK-mask KERATIN treatment
Nourishes and moisturizes the fiber from within , by setting the color and sealing the
cuticle.
packing: 15 ml sachet , vases by 500 and 1000 ml.
KERATIN SPRAY-post-treatment lotion without rinsing
Performs an effective stabilizing acidifying , protective , and prolonging the intensity ,
brilliance and consistency of colour cosmetics.
packaging: 200 ml.
ENERGIZER-KERATIN restructuring instant spray
With Nitrogenous Keratin and Argan. Gives body and volume , tone , making the hair soft,
light bright , without weighting nor stick.
packaging: 150 ml.
KERATIN TREATMENT-restructuring cream split ends
Without rinsing. Repairs split ends and protects the cuticle. Anti-Frizz action.
packaging: sachet 3 ml and 100 ml tube.
KERATIN CONDITIONER-conditioner biphasic post-no-rinse treatment
Detangles , restructures and moisturizes the hair fibre leaving hair silky shiny , and easy to
comb. Anti-Frizz and protective action that prolongs the intensity , brilliance and
consistency of colour cosmetics.
packaging: bottle with 200 ml spray nozzle.
FLUID-fluid brasiliana zero keratin KERATIN
Special restructuring action governing your hair making them instantly soft and silky shiny ,
eliminating frizz and split ends. Protects hair ironed , permed and treated by oxidizing
agents , making them soft and vitali.
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packaging: 3 ml sachet and bottle of 100 ml.
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